MEMO

DATE: March 16, 2020

SUBJECT: PennDOT/NECEPT Certified Aggregate Technician Program Cancellation of Remaining 2020 Certification Courses

TO: District Executives
Assistant District Executives – Construction

FROM: Joseph S. Robinson, P.E., Acting Chief
Construction and Materials Division
Bureau of Project Delivery

In accordance with Governor Wolf’s March 11, 2020 directive on Planning for Large Meetings, Conferences, Trainings, and Community Events and based on advice from the Department of Health regarding the mitigation of the spread of Coronavirus (COVID-19), the remaining PennDOT/NECEPT Certified Aggregate Technician Certification courses already scheduled for 2020 are being canceled. These courses will not be rescheduled, and the following will apply for the 2020 construction season:

- Those individuals that completed the Technician-in-Training requirements outlined in Publication 725, Aggregate Technician Certification Program, during the 2019 construction season that have not already attended a certification course offered in 2020 will have their Technician-in-Training extended throughout the 2020 construction season.

- Those individuals that were seeking to obtain their initial certification that have not already attended a certification course offered in 2020 can complete the Technician-in-Training requirements outlined in Pub. 725.

- Those individuals that attended a certification course offered in 2020 and need a retest can follow the retest requirements outlined in Pub. 725. Retests will continue to be offered.

Should you have any questions or require additional information, please contact Patricia Baer at 717.787.2489.
March 16, 2020

cc: Daryl St. Clair, P.E., Office of Deputy Secretary for Highway Administration
    Christine Reilly, P.E., Bureau of Project Delivery
    Highway Administration Bureau Directors
    Natasha Fackler, Policy Office
    PD-District Material Engineers/Managers
    PD-District Training Coordinators
    Joseph Robinson, P.E., Bureau of Project Delivery
    CMD Section Chiefs
    CQAS Team Leaders
    Virginia Lawson, Bureau of Project Delivery
    Clint Beck, P.E., FHWA
    Robert Latham, APC
    Leeann Sherman, ACEC/PA
    J.M. Koss, Constructors Association of Western Pennsylvania
    Peter Vlahos, PACA
    J.M. Becker, P.E., ACPA
    Mansour Solaimanian, Ph.D., P.E. Pennsylvania State University
    Brenda Geary, Pennsylvania State University